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1· Introduction *) 
Diffusive motions of hydrogen containing molecules or hydro­
gen atoms in samples such as hydrogenous liquids or metallic 
hydrides may be conveniently studied by the technique of 
inelastic neutron scattering. These motions generally re­
sult in a "quasi-elastic1* broadening of the infinitely sharo 
elastic peak which would be observed in the case of a solid, 
provided that the thermal motions were zero and the intru-
mental resolution was perfect. .From this broadening, in­
formation may be gained about the exact nature of the dif­
fusive motions in the particular sample of interest. 
Experimentally however, finite instrumental resolution al­
ways imposes a limit on the energy transfers which are ob­
servable. With present chopper time of flight spectrometers 
the smallest detectable energy transfers are about 0.05 meV. 
The largest quasi-elastic broadenings of interest are nor­
mally around 5 meV so that this energy transfer and the a-
bove lower limit cover a time scale from 1.3 χ 10~1^ sec -11 to 1.3 x 10 sec. As typical incident energies are about 
5 meV with resolutions ~ 0.5 meV, it is therefore always 
necessary to correct the experimental quasi-elastic peak 
Widths for instrumental resolution in order to extract 
the true widths of the quasi -e las t ic peaks, resul t ing from 
the broadening process alone. 
|nor a given instrumental resolution function and assuming 
a scattering law /If 
/AEL/2)MUf DJ 
of lorentzian form, the program calculates and plots 
theoret ica l quasi-e las t ic peak shapes for a ser ies of 
*) Manuscript received on 16 June 1970 
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widths ^ Δ E L of this Lorentzian function. Constants 
have been omitted from equation [\J as the absolute va­
lue of the scattering law is not required. 
Depending upon the theoretical model used to describe 
the sample under observation, the Lorentzian width ΔΕ|_ 
is usually a function of the momentum transfer and it is 
this ΔΕι_(Κ) relationship which is normally desired from 
any quasi­elastic scattering experiment. 
From the calculated quasi­elastic peak shapes generated 
by the program a calibration curve may be obtained, re­
lating the widths of the calculated peaks ÀEcalc to the 
true Lorentzian width ΔΕ.ι_> for a given incident energy E0. 
If now the shape of a given experimental quasi­elastic 
peak, with width AEobs > is represented accurately by the 
calculated quasi­elastic peak of identical width, i.e. 
AEoU­= AEcalc then the true Lorentzian width Δ E L , 
corresponding to Δ Lobet may oe obtained immediately from 
inspection of the relevant calibration curve. As the Κ 
value of each quasi­elastic peak is known from the parti­
cular scattering angle of the relevant detector, the 
AEL(K) relationship may thus be determined for further 
analysis. 
2. Theory 
Most theories of quasi­elastic scattering predict a 
scattering law S(K, UJ ) of Lorentzian form ¿2j, ¿5J, ßj 
independent of the type of sample being analysed. Hence 
it is assumed here that the experimental quasi­elastic 
peak shap may be represented by a Lorentzian line shape 
convoluted by the resolution function of the apparatus. 
(3E) All "widths" described in this report refer to the 
full width at half peak height. 
The line shape of the resolution function is normally 
taken as the elastic peak of a vanadium time of flight 
spectrum obtained under identical conditions as the ex­
perimental sample spectra.. After corrections for the 
filtering effect have been made the vanadium elastic 
peaks obtained for different counter angles should be 
identical since the scattering is incoherent and iso­
tropic. The room temperature Debye­Waller factor of va­
2 nadium is given by exp (­0.006 K ) and hence varies very 
ρ 
little over the normal K range covered, which is from 
zero to about 10 Â ~ , so that no correction is neces­
sary for this effect. 
Alternatively the elastic peak from one of the sample 
spectra may be used for the resolution function, provided 
that the spectra were obtained whilst the sample was kept 
at a temperature which rendered the broadenings of the 
elastic peaks effectively zero. The difficulty with this 
method of obtaining the resolution function is that the 
elastic peaks of the sample spectra may be distorted 
a) from finite coherent scattering of the sample, and 
b) from any remaining inelastic scattering. Hence the 
elastic peak shapes at different angles may not be iden­
tical, making the choice of the best shape for the reso­
lution function difficult. As vanadium has a negligible 
coherent scattering cross­section and a region of inelas­
tic scattering, well separated from the elastic peak for 
normal incident energies of interest, no difficulties 
arise in this case. However, if the above two effects 
are not important for the sample of interest, then the 
alternative method of obtaining the resolution function 
may be used. This then provides a useful check on the 
consistency of the apparatus, by comparison with the 
vanadium results. 
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With certain chopper­time of flight spectrometers it may 
be reasonable to represent the resolution function by a 
Gaussian distribution. In this case the Lorentzian width 
A E L may be obtained directly from tables, (see section 4). 
In general, however, the resolution function is considerably 
distorted from a Gaussian shape, depending upon the chop­
per transmission function and the reactor spectrum, and 
hence varying according to the incident energy E0. The ad­
vantage of the present program is that the shape of the re­
solution function of the instrument can take any form and 
still allow a A E L value to be extracted. 
The resolution function is now represented as a function 
of energy by N(E). Folding of this distribution with a 
Lorentzian energy distribution then 0ives an energy dis­
tribution: 
χΛ 
T(E)­ fL/E­E1) NÍE,UÍ & 
«Λ Ü 
where 
L(E­EV A E J 2 & 
(AEL/Z)^(E­E7 
Putting equation /2j in a form suitable for computer cal­
culation we have, as a time of flight distribution 
NF 
Tie­ \ (AÍL/2) * m è-
i=NS DJ 
where Ni(E) is the value of the resolution function as a 
time distribution in terms of counts/channel, for the 
time of flight channel number i and similarly for Tj(E) 
the function produced after M(E) has been convoluted with 
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the Lorentzian. NS and NF are time of flight channel num­
bers, chosen symmetrically about i0> the channel number 
corresponding to the incident energy E 0 such that (NF­NS) 
^ isÄEft where Δ ER is the resolution function width 
measured in terms of channel numbers. This criterion en­
sures that the Tj(E) values obtained from the above inte­
gration are sufficiently accurate, for all practical purpo­
ses, in representing the complete integration of equation ¿2/· 
The time of flight distribution Tj(E) is calculated and 
plotted by FOLD for a series of Δ E¿_ values, as a function 
of channel number j. In addition Tj(E) is converted into 
an energy distribution TEj(E) where 
T E ; Í E ) - T ; ^ . ; 3 Γϋ 
which is also plotted as a function of channel number j. 
Strictly, the resolution function Ni(E) in equation £AJ 
should first be converted to scattering law form by multi­
plication with (i /io) χ exp (-β i/2) 
ßL - (ε; - E 0 y^ T where ßi = (.tí. ~ t o ) / * ' ¿6j 
is the energy transfer for channel i in units of kT. The 
final distribution Tj(E) will then be in scattering law form 
which has to be multiplied by (io/;p)x exp (­β i/2) for reconver­
sion to a time of flight distribution. 
Inclusion of the above factors however, leaves the widths 
of the functions unchanged and they have therefore been omit­
ted. In addition the X dependence of the scattering law of 
the sample, through the Debye­Waller factor exp(­2W), is 
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omitted in this program. For elastic peaks with wavelength 
resolutions better than 15?i the variation of exp(-2W) over 
the peaks may be considered negligible. 
3· Program Description. 
The program is listed in the Appendix. Most of the variables 
have comment labels, and will not be discussed further. The 
data input, with the necessary format is as follows: 
CARD 1: (TITLE (I), I = 1,18) (18A4) 
This is the title card which is printed out on the first 
line of the output. 
CARDS 2 - 20: (NG(I), I = 1,300) (1615) 
These integer values represent the resolution of the appara-
tus at the incident energy E0, as a function of time of 
flight channel number i and correspond to the variable 
Ni(E) of equation ßj. Where the resolution function is 
zero, blanks may be used to fill in the data. 
CARD 21: I BAR, CHITO, FPL (I5,2F10.6) 
IBAR is the channel nuuber io corresponding to the incident 
energy E0. CH¥D is the time analyser channel width in usee. 
FPL is the sample-detector flight path length in metres. 
CARD 22: NS, NF (215) 
These are the channel numbers defining the limits of the 
numerical integration of equation ßj discussed in section 2. 
CARD 23: DELTAE (FIO.6) 
DELTAE is the width of the Lorentzian function used in equa-
tion ßj and is given in eV. As many DELTAE values as re-
quired may be fed in on subsequent cards. 
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CARD 23 + N: 0.2 (FIO.6) 
N is the total number of cards, being used to feed in se­
parate DELTAE values. This final data card acts only as 
a switch to stop the program. 
On output the program prints all the above input parameters 
together with the incident neutron energy and the corres­
ponding wavelength and reciprocal velocity. Using the 
plotting routine GRAPH, (5), plots are given of the reso­
lution function and the final Lorentzian broadened func­
tion, as both time of flight and energy distributions, be­
tween channel numbers ITS and NF, The plotted functions 
are all normalized to unixy at maximum intensity and are 
also printed in a normalized format. The reciprocal velo­
city in usec/m and energy in meV corresponding to the res­
pective channel numbers are printed at the end of the pro­
gram for reference. 
The widths of the Lorentzian broadened functions are calcu­
lated, in channel numbers, by linear interpolation at the 
half height positions of the peaks, from the time of flight 
distributions. These widths, together with the correspon­
ding values in meV, are listed in the print out. 
Tynical FOLD output for a single Δ E L value is shown in 
the Appendix. This required 0.6 mins for execution. 
4· The Calibration Curve. 
A few typical Lorentzian broadened resolution curves computed 
by FOLD are given in Fig. 1 for three different Δ EL values, 
on a time of flight scale. The input spectrum in this case 
was chosen to be a perfect Gaussian with an incident energy 
of 5.24 meV and a resolution of 5.25',-J in wavelength. The 
channel width and flight path taken were those currently 
used on the Double Chopper facility on ISPRA 1 and are 8 usee 
and 1.53 m respectively. 
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Fig. 2 shows a few points, calculated by FOLD, representing 
the widths AEeale of a few typical broadened curves as a 
function of ΔΕ^_ for this Gaussian resolution spectrum. To 
test the procedure, these points have been compared with a 
calibration curve, dashed line, obtained from tabulated 
convolutions of Lorentzian and Gaussian functions [GJ using 
the same Gaussian width as above. Both scales on the graph 
are given in meY. 
Agreement is seen to be good, over the range of broadenings 
Δ E L shown, for this particular case of a Gaussian input 
function. Hence it can be taken that FOLD will enable re­
liable Δ EL values to be obtained, using any arbitrary 
shaped resolution function. 
Fig. 3 illustrates two typical calibration curves for the 
double chopper facility for two different incident energies 
of 8.6 meY and 5.2 meV, both with resolutions of 7$ in wave­
length. Both the Lorentzian and the calculated widths are 
quoted in meV. The actual resolution functions for these 
two energies were obtained from vanadium spectra. 
Finally it should be noted that the FOLD program may be 
used quite gene rally to obtain calibration curves for quasi-
elastic scattering from any time of flight apparatus. There 
is no upper limit on the incident energy which can be used 
by the program. The lower limit on the incident energy is 
determined by the number of channels available for the in­
put resolution function. In the present program 300 channels 
are used but this number can easily be extended if required. 
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Fig. 1-LORENTZIAN BROADENED RESOLUTION CURVES 
ON A TIME OF FLIGHT SCALE 
10­ a) Gaussian incident spectrum 
(width ΔΕΚ = 0-55 meV ) 
Lorentzian (b) WidthAEL=0-4meV 
broadened J c ) .. A E L = 08 meV 
spectra Id ) ·< ¿Ei.= 1-2meV 
Incident Energy = 5-24 meV 
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Fig. 2 -COMPARISON OF CALIBRATION OBTAINED FROM FOLD FOR A LORENTZIAN 
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Fig.3 -TYPICAL QUASI ELASTIC CALIBRATION CURVES FOR 
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APPENDIX 
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0021 0022 J023 
0024 0025 002ώ 
, UJO _ MAI,J UATt = 70070 12/01/47 
UASI ELASTIC NEUTRUM SCATTERING CALIBRATION PRUGRAM 
TUL bRUAOSIIIIJ OF THE INCIDLMT SPECTRUM 
PAGE OOUl 
THIS PROGRAM CALCULÂT HGÍIJ L'Util Cj,iVULUTLO WITH A LJKL.ITZIAN ­LATTERLIG LA ENERGY WIDTH «Τ IIAL5 MLIGHT Jf UELTAE (M..V) S ( j , W ) CF 
OI l iEMSIJN MG(JOO) ,G(3J0J .11 ( ^00 ) ,UEL(30G,20U) , ß ( 3 ü 0 ) ,T (300 ) ι E( 300) , 
i T I T L L ( i 3 ) , T F M . I ( 3 0 0 J , G E l . ; O a , T L < 3 0 0 ) 
CALL IUTCTR (130 ) 
READ (5,102) (TlTLE(I),I=l,iÜ) READ Hi THE IMCIÜEHT 3PECTRJH A READ 15,107) (IIG(D,I=1,3CC) AEAD (5,10o) I3AR,CHWJ,FPL I3AR IS THE MEAN CHANNEL NO. UF IHCIUcNT CHWJ IS THE CilANI.EL WIJTH (¡11 CAUSEO · FPL IS THE FLIGHT PATH LENGTH III METROS READ (5 ,13 . . ) .13,NF 
A FU.lLTIUl i UF CHANNEL [JUMBfcR 
SPECTRUM 
. ,  READ (5,130) OELTAE OELTAL' IS THE FULL UIJTH AT HALF HEIGHT JF THE LORENTZIAN FUNCTION 
.<3AR=ItlAR 
Bl=10.0*FPi_/(CHWD*X3AR) TAUU=1C. 0/131 TAUO 15 THE AVERAGE INCIDENT RECIPROCAL VELOCITY (MICRUStC/METRE) 
WAVLU=0.C395 t /B l .JAVLJ IS TtU. AVERAGE INCIDENT WAVELENGTH (ANGSTRUMS) Gl=iU**2 EU=52230. «öl EU 13 THE «VERAGE INCIDENT ENERGY (MEV) 
00 3 I=i,300 XI =1 A=10.0*FPL/(CHW0*XI) TFHM(I)=1C./A TFMHII) IS THE RECIPROCAL VELXITY OF A NEUTRON OETECTEu IN CH NO J RELATIVE TU THE INCIDENT CHANNEL NUMBER IBAR G(I)=NG(I) SEII)=G(IJ*I**3 GE(I) IS THE IMCIDEHT SPECTRUM UM All ENERGY SCALE XMAT=NG(1) H(I)=XMAT CONTINUE 
WRITE (Ó,1C3J ( T I T L C ( I ) , 1 = 1 , 1 8 ) WRITE ( ο , Ι Ο ο ί IBAR,CHiíJ,EO,TAUO,UAVLU 




FURTRAN IV G LEVEL ¿., HJJ .. MAIN J A T L . = 7·')0"Ό ¿.¿/l. i / · , 7 PAJE ODO 2 
C 0 2 7 WRITu l o , i . . ; , ) 
0Ü2Ö WRITE ( i > , * 3 o i ( G ( I ) , I = i , 3 C C ) 
0029 o J û 4 I = i , 3 u t -
003U X I = I 
0 0 3 1 X I = X l * C . i # C H W J / F P L 
003. : E l = 5 2 . . ~ > / X l * - * . . 
C E i IS l i j EV 
C 0 i 3 00 5 J=NS,..F 
J034 JJ=J- .4S+1 
0035 XJ=J 
0030 XJ = XJ*Ü.4.*Cl iW0/FPL 
00^7 E ¿ = 5 2 . - 3 / X J * * E 
C E2 Io I.i EV V03B JEL (I,JJ)=(Ex-E_)w^ 
y0j9 5 CLNTINUL. C 040 't CONTINUE 
0041 WRITE (a,lL4) JELT/.L ' 
C04¿ JELT,.„.= JELTAE/2.(. 
0043 JC 7 J = i,3v."j . 0044 Jo ύ i;=NS,NF ' 
0045 KK=K-.iS+i ,_, 
oo4o ΧΛ=Κ £ 
¿Sti ^(OiLTyD/I^LtO^^tH^LT/.,)*^) « 
0049 JE,. (J,¡;K) = X ' 
JÛ50 S CONTI.lUw 
0051 7 CONTI.kJ.. C o o a ^ J U y s = i , j o o 
005­> 3 ( J ) = J . v o ; 4 J O J.\J i ; = i , j , „ r · ι­·0^5 KK=K­NG + i J05o 3 ( J ) = ¿ ( J ) + w ­ w ^ I J , K K ) 0057 i.u CGNTINOi. 005à XJ=J 'J059 T ( J ) = S ( J ) 0060 ' f 2 Í J ) = T Í J ) * J * * 0 
C T L Í J ) ¿o I o THE GRuAJE.i^J S T ' ­ L T I . J . I J . ¡ „ . , L·,.¡L^. JY JLSLL . y O o l . . l J )= l 5 . ­ . 2 ­> / . i J *w ,_ ) 0(­'ò2 E I J ) = . : ( J ) * ( ± ' J . . ) * F P L / C . I W J ) * * 1 . I.V63 9 CONTI,lUL 
OU6*f oC­ = J . 
0065 TT¡. = v . 




































IV ­EV,. j., i­I Ju _ 
Y=C. 
MAIN JATL. = 7'>07u ,./ιι/'.1 















(T(I),I = l,3C.C) 





CALL GRAPH (_,.IP,0. ,0,-^,-1,TFH,Il NS) ,T(No ) ,o(NS ) ,Y3) 
PLuT IliCIDLuT ANU &F.UAÜ..IÍÍD SPECTRA ON fcNtkGY SCALE 
(A3SCISSAE 1 J IN EV) 
WRITE (o,x41) 
CALL GRAPH (Ε,ΝΡ,Ι . , 0,­i,­l, E U S ) ,TE( IS ) ,GL (l­.S), Y3) 
ANO BÍ.UAJLNtu O P L L T R A UN Τ i HL UF FLIGHT 
IN HICRJSEC/METRC) to 
O 
1.INEAR I N T L Û P J L A T U N ^T HALF DO i j I = N 3 , 1 S A R IF I T ( I ) . G T . 0 . 3 ) GO TJ 21 
CONTINUE 
I M i L = I ­ i 
ΙΓ ( ( T I I ) ­ C . 5 ) . 3 T . U . 5 ­ T I I H 1 U ) ) 
IF ( ( T ( I J ­ 0 . 3 ) . L T . l 0 . 5 ­ T ( I . l i L ) l ) 
IPLÜSL=IMlJL+i I M I N L = I H I J t ­ l T A U Ü L = ( T ( I P L J 3 L ) ­ T ( I H I N L ) ) / < ­ . Û TMIDL=(ü .5 ­TiI , '1INL)) /TANGL FIM1,ÍL=IMINL THIDL=TMIJL+FIMINL 
lEIoNT p J o i r i J N i JF F I N / . L 
I . I I J W = I . ­ U L 
ll-\Vúu = l 
FURTRAI. IV G LEVEL i, MOD 2 HAIN DATE = 70070 12/01/47 PAGE 0004 
01C1 OG 14 I=IBAR,NF 
01C*. IF (T(I).LT.0.3) GU TJ 22 0103 14 CONTÌNUE C C1C4 _ 2.. IMiR=i­ l 
0105 IF ( l 0 . 5 ­ T ( I ) ) . G T . l T l I M l R ) ­ 0 . 5 ) ) IMI0R=IM1R 
0106 IF ( ( C . 5 ­ T ( I ) J . L T . ( T ( I M i f , ) ­ C 5 ) ) IMI0R=1 
0107 IPLJ3R=IMIDR+1 Liuti IKINR=iMIJR­i 
0iÇ9 TAHGR=(TÎIMi;.R)­T(IPLJSR) ) / 2 . 0 OilO TMID*=(TÍIHI.JR)­0.5)/TANGR O i l i FI HI. IR= IMI NR O i l i TMiDh=THIDR+riMIt;R 
01*3 WILITH=TMIDR­T;UUL 
C ¿HÜ J F L I N E A R I N T E R P O L A T I O N R J U T I N E 
0114 EL=5E._3/TMUL**2 o n 5 .lL=2i­*(iO.*FPj_/CnWD)**<: 0 1 * 6 E R = 5 ^ . L 3 / T r t I j R * * ^ O i l 7 E R = t R * ( 1 0 . * F P L / C H ; . U ) * * 2 . 0118 EWIDTH=iüOl ' . * (EL­CR) ' C l l 9 _ JELTAE=JELTA<­*20C0. 
0120 WRITE l O . i i O ) EWIDTN.JELTAE 
r ­WlyTH IS WIJTH UF 3RJAÙENEU PEAK I N McV 0121 
Oii.2 
CO 
WRITE ( o , i 0 9 ) WIÜTH 
WIOT.I IS WIJTH JF 3R0AJEME0 
REAJ I N NEXT LORENT­IIAN WIOTH DELTAE (EV) ivt.AU ( 5 , 1 J J ) JELTAE 
Ç I .I I  J i ü l l  O J Jt EO PEAK I H CHANNEL NUMBERS 
L C 
Olí ­3 I F (UCLTAE­2 .J 6 , 2 3 , 2 3 01¿4 ,.3 WRITE ( 6 , 1 4 ¿ ) C O i ^ J JO i ö J = i , J O O Vx­5­6 WRITE ( 6 , 1 4 3 ) ( J , T F . t l I J ) , t i J ) ) O i i . 7 15 CONTIiiUE 
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